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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello everyone and thank you for being here this morning.  I’m Sheila Berger, Administrative Aide for the Sonoma County Energy Independence Program – An Energy Upgrade residential and commercial program office.
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Sonoma County  
Energy Independence Program 

• Property-Assessed Clean Energy Program 
(PACE) 

• SCEIP opened March 2009 

• County wide, comprehensive program 

• Billed once a year as an assessment on 
property taxes  

• Wide range of both residential and 
commercial improvements eligible (> 90), 
energy efficiency, water conservation and 
renewable generation measures 

 

Reduce and Produce 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Energy Independence Program in Sonoma County is the epitome of collaboration, which I will speak about, and consequently has enjoyed enormous success.
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Eligibility 

• Within geographical boundaries of the county 

• Applicants are legal owner(s) of property 

• Request less than 10% value of  
the property 

• Commercial:  

1. Lender Acknowledgement  

2. Utility Company Energy Evaluation 

3. Organizational Documents 

• Improvements permanently affixed to the property 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our eligibility requirements include the items listed here.Improvements permanently affixed to the propertyWithin geographical boundaries of the countyApplicants are legal owner(s) of propertyRequest less than 10% value of �the propertyCommercial applications also require lender acknowledgement and an energy evaluation by the local utility.  
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“Underwriting” Criteria 
• No credit check required, No income 

qualifications  

• Does not count against debt/income ratio                                          

• No risk pricing; everyone pays the same fixed 
7%  simple interest rate, Interest may be tax-
deductable (verify with a CPA)  

• Less than 100% lien to value ratio 

• No bankruptcy or involuntary liens on the 
property 

• Current on ALL liens against the property 

• Current on ALL property taxes 

 

 

Reduce and Produce 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although a PACE assessment is not a loan, we do have underwriting criteria like any lending institution in order to ensure applicants do not take on additional debt that they cannot afford, and to ensure that they understand the terms of the program.Result: As of March 2012, of 1,459 assessments placed, 16 properties completed the default process, an average of 1.1%.  During the same timeframe, the average mortgage default rate in Sonoma County varied from 8% to over 10%.  The default rate of properties with a PACE assessment is much lower in comparison with county-wide defaults.  
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Having the Foundation 

• Common Community Goals 
• Political will and support 
• Legislation 
• Existing partnerships to leverage 

competencies, minimize 
duplication and decrease 
consumer confusion 

• Utility Support 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The key to our work in Sonoma County has been a foundation of common community goals, political will, enabling legislation and partnerships, partnerships, partnerships. I honestly CANNOT say enough about the role of collaboration and partnerships:  educational institutions, other government agencies at all levels, business, and community groups.  These have been critical.
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Partnerships 
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• Cities    

• Agencies 

• Non-profits 

• Air Districts 

• Other Counties 

• County Departments and Divisions 

• Sonoma County Water Agency (SCWA) 

• Regional Climate Protection Authority (RCPA) 

• Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGE) 

• Sonoma County Transportation Authority (SCTA) 

• Local building and trade organizations 

• Educational institutions 

• State and Federal Agencies 

• The list truly runs off the page…. 

•   

Non-Profit Organizations: 
Faith-based Organizations, Climate Protection Campaign 

Occidental Arts and Ecology, Community Action Partnership  
Leadership Institute for Ecology and the Economy 

Solar Living Institute, Volunteer Center 
Solar Sonoma, SMART Train Business and Workforce: 

Trade Unions, North Bay Labor Council,  
North Coast Builders Exchange 

Business Environmental Alliance 
Sonoma County Alliance 

North Bay Leadership Council 
PG&E 

State and Federal Agencies: 
Department of Energy 

Housing and Urban Development 
Health and Human Services 

Department of Labor 

Local Agencies: 
Workforce Investment Board 

Economic Development Board 
Innovation Council 

Energy & Sustainability 

Education: 
Sonoma State University 

Santa Rosa Junior College 
Sonoma County Office of Education 

Emerging “Green Jobs” Charter Schools 
Build It Green 

5/10/12 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The amazing aspect of today's efforts is the high level of collaboration required and achieved in Sonoma County.  It is part of what sets us apart as leaders in the nation.We work with all the partners listed on this page and more, the list truly does run off the page		
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SCEIP Highlights 

Program Activity through April 30, 2012 

Residential 
1653 properties 

$46 million 
$28k average 

Commercial 
54 properties 
$10.2 million 

$189k average 

Job-years retained/created 

691 ARRA formula  

73 Local Construction 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows program highlightsDue in large part to our strong partnerships, we have become arguably the most successful PACE program in the country.We have funded over 1500 properties for a total disbursement of local funds from our treasury and water agency reserve fund of more than 48 million dollars into our local economyOne of our most significant impacts has been the retention and creation of local jobs.  Using the ARRA formula this equates to over 570 job-years.  This includes jobs created in manufacturing, distribution, sales and installation.   For just the installation services alone 60 local construction jobs.  
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Projects Through SCEIP 

Generation  
Residential:  5.7 MW, 995 systems, 3479 tons eCO2 annual reduction 

Non-residential: 2 MW, 41 systems, 1243 tons eCO2 annual reduction     
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at the types of projects, solar is a clear leader.  Recent efforts to add support to the Department of Energy PACE financing guidelines and the State Energy strategic plan are placing more emphasis on loading order and energy analysis so we are expecting increases in the proportion of energy efficiency and water conservation projects.
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SCEIP Key Program Elements 

• Tool Lending Library 
• Contractor Trainings 
• Education and outreach 
• Web site tool development 
• Great customer service 
• Sustainable funding source(s) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These listed here are in no particular order of importance. Each of our key program elements involves collaboration. For instance, we support the local trades as much as possible through partnerships with the contractor community and trade organizations.  The Tool Lending Library consists of the scientific equipment needed to perform an energy analysis.  This equipment was purchased through a regional SEP grant in conjunction with the Workforce Investment BoardWe are providing training for local contractors to become certified in Building Performance and Energy Analysis, and in the use of Energy Pro modeling software.We hold bi-monthly contractor meetings, send out newsletters and attend local trade organization meetings to educate the field in the programs available to them and their customers and to collaborate on moving energy efficiency projects forward.
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Appreciating the Benefits of 
Partnerships and PACE 

• Saving energy and money 
• Increasing health and 

comfort 
• Decreasing emissions 
• Developing the local 

economy and workforce 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottom line: saving energy saves money.  It also increases health and comfort.  It supports not only our local goals to reduce GHG’s, but it supports statewide goals.  A PACE program benefits the Local economy and job stimulation.  We already seeing much needed stimulation of the construction industry in our county And last but not at all least, it fosters new partnerships.  It is the way of the future.
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PACE Replication Manual 

Available on SCEIP website: 
www.sonomacountyenergy.org 

(Resources for Local Governments) 

 PACE How-To Manual based     
on SCEIP and other CA 
programs 

 
 Document Library 

 
 Resources 

 
 Lessons Learned 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We received a generous grant from the California Energy Commission, in part to create a Replication Kit for use by other local governments.

http://www.sonomacountyenergy.org/�
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Thank you 

SCEIP 
404 Aviation Boulevard, Suite 200  

Santa Rosa, California 95403 
FAX (707) 565-6474 

 
SCEIP@sonoma-county.org 

   

www.sonomacountyenergy.org 
www.energyupgradeca.org  

(707) 565-6470 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you
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